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THIS YEAR WE

HAD A BROLLY GOOD TIME...
See back page

ENJOYED A GREAT SEASON
See pages 4 and 5

BASKED IN BETTINA’S GARDEN
See back page

PUT OUR MONEY ON
TOMORROW’S TALENT
See pages 6 and 7

SAID A SAD
FAREWELL
See page 2
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Anthony Falkingham, Artistic Director of the Summer
Theatres, died in May this year. We all miss him keenly.
His funeral, at St Paul’s Covent Garden (the Actors’
Church) was conducted by his friend, actor, director and
Anglican Priest, Richard Syms. Jill Freud paid this tribute.

Wise, kind, loyal, clever, humorous,
gentle, patient, reliable, friendly,
easy-going, benign...
T

ony Falkingham, Born some time ago, Died - too
soon. Tony was of an age but I am much older. It's
the wrong way round - he should be up here, finding
something to say about me.
He joined the Company as Administrator - and later
Artistic Director - in its very early days in Southwold and
at once began to improve production standards. As a
result, and because of a very loyal team that he helped to
keep together - we gained a great and - I believe deserved theatrical reputation, summed up by a headline
in the Observer:
'The Rolls-Royce of Summer Rep'.
He became a surrogate Uncle to the many who worked
in the seasons and made sure that we were one
professional company in which actors were looked after,
valued and loved. We were together for over 25 years.
The Company toured Pakistan three times for the
British Council and there we acquired a firm friend and
ally in the British Ambassador, Sir Nicholas Barrington.
On his return to England, he became Chairman of our
Management Committee and so, was in close contact for
seven years. He wrote to me this week. I need to read
his letter to you because he describes Tony so well.
“I do want to take this opportunity to say how much I
liked and admired Tony. Plays directed by him were
always successful and worth watching: and his
acting vignettes were brilliant. Modest and
unassuming, he had a great reservoir of theatrical
knowledge, literary and practical. With his quiet
humour he was always good company and he was a
kind man to all"

Tony as so many remember him, pedalling sedately round Southwold
between rehearsals. One of the fondly remembered rituals that told the
populace that Summer had arrived.

I have not been able to find any positive thing to say
about what has happened - except this:
I know that every person in this Church today who
knew him, loved him.’ I wish he could have been alive
and here to feel that...
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Sidi writes:

Thank you: you have been more
generous than ever!

Wow! What a great Summer we had, both outside and in the
theatres! Now to winter and whatever it holds for us, knowing
that next year’s season is already in preparation and I’m looking
forward to more great theatre-going. How lucky we are to have
this facility in our area every year—good plays with good
production values, delightful venues and a great group of
talented actors!
Now to our social side. Everyone seemed to enjoy our
Christmas offering last year at the theatre with entertainment
and a meal. So this year we are proposing to have a Theatrical
Quiz (see announcement below) plus a meal in January. This
is planned as a fun evening and we are hoping to see as many
Friends—plus their friends—as possible to squeeze in!
I stress the word ‘fun’ as the questions will not be of the
University Challenge standard (and I’m certainly not Jeremy
Paxman!) But the quiz will be on subjects such as theatre,
music (not pop) art, literature, musicals, cinema and TV and I
promise that you will know lots of the answers, of course there
may be the odd difficult one to sort the men from the boys!
In the meantime, I do hope you have a wonderful Christmas
and a happy and healthy New Year.

Although the number of FESPA members is
slightly down again this year, the generosity of
Friends has actually increased and helped to
compensate for declining subscriptions. In 2014
voluntary donations totalled £3622 —£550 more
than in 2013. This is a splendid contribution to
FESPA funds. Special thanks to the following
who made donations of £20 or more
Miss A Ainscough, Mr & Mrs R Barker,
Mr & Mrs B Bradnum, Mr & Mrs J Bird, Sir N J Barrington,
Mr & Mrs D Baggott, Mrs A Cable, Prof & Mrs D Empey,
Mr & Mrs J English, Mr A Evans, Mr & Mrs J Evans,
Mrs J Franklin, Mr & Mrs M Guest, Mr M Goodwin,
Mr & Mrs N Graham, Mr & Mrs N Green, Mr J Girling,
Mrs P Hurren, Mr & Mrs V Hughff, Mr & Mrs P Hore,
Mrs M Hall, Ms P Hodson, Mr & Mrs R Herring,
Mr & Mrs M Jones, Baroness James, Mrs J Leatham,
Mrs J Merrick, Mr & Mrs J Nottage, Mr C Newens,
Mr & Mrs J Neicho, Mrs J Newhouse, Mr & Mrs J Onions,
Mr & Mrs S Pears, Mr & Mrs S Palmer, Mrs J Radley Kane,
Mr & Mrs A Ryley, Mr & Mrs R Shackle, Mr & Mrs B Tolfree,
Dr R Watkins

Chairman of the Trustees

BOOK YOUR PLACE NOW FOR
FESPA’S THEATRICAL QUIZ NIGHT

FOR YOUR 2015 DIARY

to raise funds for FESPA
FRIDAY 30th JANUARY 2015
7.00 for 7.30 pm at Wangford Community Centre,
Millfield, Wangford NR34 8RG Suffolk

Friday 30 January - Theatrical Quiz Night at Wangford
Community Centre (See this page)
Friday 17 April - FESPA AGM at The Godell Pavilion,
Southwold Common

£12.50 per person—or why not make up a table-team of 4?
Price includes light supper.
To reserve your tickets contact Vivien Tolfree
01502 722582
vmtolfree@lineone.net

Saturday 27June - Southwold Arts Festival opens (see back page)
Friday 3 July - 6.30. Friends’ Evening at ‘Woodleys’, The
Common, Southwold.
Saturday 4 July - Southwold Arts Festival closes

Prizes plus raffle (contributions welcomed)

Sunday 26 July - FESPA Theatre Fete at the Godell Pavilion,
Southwold Common, Starting at 12.00 noon. (Please note later
date)

Database Manager, Kathy, retires
after 8 years

Wednesday 8 July - Southwold Season opens
Thursday 23 July - Aldeburgh Season opens

We’d like to offer our enormous thanks to Friend Kathy Oliver
who has quietly and efficiently managed the Friends’ database
on a voluntary basis for the past eight years. It is an absolutely
crucial role; without it we couldn’t communicate with any of you.
Managing the database is not only a question of keeping the
mailing list up to date; it also involves keeping track of who has
paid their sub and who has not, who is registered for Gift Aid
and who is not. Importantly, it also involves producing the
address labels for our thrice-yearly mailings, individually coded
so that we can batch them up for our 20 volunteer local
distributors.
We are delighted to report that Peter Adshead of the Suffolk
Summer Theatre Company has volunteered to take the job
over. This is good news for both FESPA and the Company.
Having an up-to-date digital copy of the list will make it much
easier to apply Friends’ discounts to ticket sales, and to ensure
that Friends are the first to hear news about the season. It will
also enable box office staff to recruit new Friends on the spot,
whilst they are buying their tickets so that they can enjoy
FESPA discounts immediately.
We bid Peter welcome and offer him our gratitude for
agreeing to take this vital job on and we wish Kathy a welcome
rest from those constantly scrolling lists and from your editor’s
continual demands to clarify ambiguous email addresses!

Saturday 29 August - Last night in Aldeburgh
Saturday 12 September - Last night in Southwold

Christmas present dilemmas sorted!
GIVE EVERY ONE Y OU KNOW

SUMMER THEATRE
GIFT VOUCHERS
Now available in denominations of £5 and £10
Apply to Peter Adshead
Suffolk Summer Theatres, St Edmund’s Hall, Cumberland
Road, Southwold IP18 6JP
enclosing your order, cheque payable to ‘Suffolk Summer
Theatres’, and a reply-paid envelope.
Enquiries to 01502 722572
peter@southwoldtheatre.org
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FRIENDS’ EYE VIEW OF THE 2014 SEASON
The Friends represent the ‘core’ audience for the Southwold & Aldeburgh Summer Theatres and this year
audience numbers showed a marked upturn. So we thought we’d do a quick, unscientific survey just to gauge
the ‘mood’ of Friends at the end of the season. We contacted the 350 or so Friends for whom we have email
addresses and were delighted to receive dozens of replies – all of them broadly enthusiastic and many with
interesting and constructive observations. We have forwarded them to the Company (observing all anonymity
requests) and on these pages we highlight some of the main themes. Photos are by Stephen Wolfenden.

Choice of plays

“My favourite has to be Noises Off for which the direction was crisp
and imaginative and the acting right through the cast really excellent.” GS

“I thought the 2014 season was excellent and….felt the choice of
plays was, as usual, well balanced and should have catered for all
tastes.” RB

“Taking Steps was a splendid Farce, typical Ayckbourn with a clever
set and tip-top direction and acting.” BW

“All in all, I think the balance of plays was good and the choice
excellent, apart, perhaps, from Edwina Black.” BW

“Best of all I liked the farce which was a riot from start to finish. I
have never seen a better one.” JV

“The choice of plays was fine, if a little safe…” P

“The production our little group enjoyed most… was Sherlock’s Last
Case… This surprised us immensely as, from the write-up, we feared
that it was going to be a shoddy production like Dick Barton, Dracula
or some of the creaky 1950s farces.” Anon

“We thought the choice of plays very good this year. We enjoyed the
season as much as ever – to us a little better than last year.” M & J
“Choice of plays never better.” GC

“The best play was the last one [The Late Edwina Black]. The least
good was the first. [Taking Steps]” TB

“The repertoire seemed less balanced than usual, having an emphasis
on the macabre. On the other hand, the productions were probably
the best I have seen at Aldeburgh for some time and this was greatly
appreciated.” HG

“Taking Steps was a big laugh and very welcome as the coach trip
from Colchester took three hours. I think my favourite was Sherlock’s
Last Case…” P

“I thought the choice of plays was splendid; the right blend of farce,
comedy and something a little more serious.” GS

“…usually book for all five but this year were only able to go to the
first three. All three were excellent but our favourite was most
definitely Noises Off.” Anon

“I am not a thriller enthusiast...too many scary plays! I loved the
Frayn [Noises Off]. He never lets us down and Phil Clark’s production
was so good... The Sherlock was a bit disappointing - it was the play
that was lacking, I felt... I loathe Alan Ayckbourn and didn’t go to see
this one [Taking Steps]... But I thought it was a better choice than over the
last couple of years so...maybe they are getting there again.” JA

“We...came up for the day to see Noises Off and were not
disappointed. We have seen this play several times, including in
London. Your production matched this in excellence. I particularly
loved the silent scene for the sheer cleverness of the mime and the
perfect timing! I ached with laughter.” AG
“I attended all five and thoroughly enjoyed them all. My Favourite
was Taking Steps.” MC
“We saw two plays: Noises Off and The Late Edwina Black both of
which we thoroughly enjoyed. We also attended … Words & Music
which we thought the best ever.” T&I B
“I attended only three productions: Taking Steps, Deathtrap and

Iain Ridley, Jamie Chapman, Michael Shaw and Rosanna Miles in
Alan Ayckbourn’s Taking Steps’

Favorites
“We enjoyed all the four that we saw and have to say that Deathtrap
was probably our favourite – really full of suspense and, at one stage
everyone around us jumped.” JG
“My favourite was, without doubt, Taking Steps – so much so that I
chose to see it for a second time… A close-run second was shared by
Noises Off and Sherlock’s Last Case although The Late Edwina Black
also attracted me back for a second helping. I was not particularly
taken with Deathtrap…” RB

Jill Freud and Clive Flint in ‘Death Trap’ by Ira Levin
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Noises Off. Of these, Noises Off was the one we enjoyed least. HG

etc did not have publicity on show.” GC

“We booked them all but…totally forgot to attend Noises Off which I
heard from friends was very good. Of the others we thought Sherlock
was the best… but we enjoyed them all.” V & TC

“Set great, lighting splendid, front-of-house welcome warm and
comforting as usual. So not a lot wrong with it!” T
“The attraction is the ‘Summer Theatre Season itself, the Company
and the ease of having quality theatre so close to home. The Company
never disappoint.” Anon
“The ‘magic’ of an evening in the theatre for us begins with seeing an
excellent set and at Southwold and Aldeburgh we are simply never
disappointed.” N & CW
“We look forward to Summer Theatre 2015. The highlight of our
summer.” Anon

If only…
“We can only say: ‘Keep up the good work’. However, we do miss
the odd musical and have fond memories of the last Salad Days…” T
& IB
“A musical, or play with music is always nice.” P
“I would have loved a good musical. They are done so well here.” JA
“...we haven’t seen a musical at Southwold for a while… We
remember Salad Days and The Boyfriend; they were excellent. Is it to
do with production costs, finding the right production or assembling
the talent?” R &CS

Clive Flint, Harry Gostelow and Jill Freud in ‘Sherlock’s Last Case’
by Charles Marowitz

Quality
“As ever, I was filled with amazed admiration for Maurice Rubens’
sets… The quality of the acting was also consistently excellent.” MC

“It would be good to see more classic drama and some Restoration
plays.” HG

“Congratulations to all the actors who can be clearly heard, and to
those in charge of costumes. Another brilliant year. Keep it up!” JG

“I appreciate this may be tricky but is there any way the theatre will
ever return to the fab Fri/Sat lunchtime theatres they used to do? They
were one of my favourite bits of the annual Southwold weekend.” T

“The reverse scenery in Noises Off was excellent. The details in the
props and scenery were wonderful – as usual.” M&J

“Sometimes the Company needs to take the audience ...to a different
kind of theatre! I would like to see something with a ‘political’ edge
or representing some of the challenges of modern society. Theatre is
certainly to entertain ... but sometimes also to ... get the audience
thinking as well.” Anon

“Actors, sets, crews, designs…fabulous!” GC

General
“The low audience levels at Saturday matinées suggests that there is
still a disconnect between the theatre and its traditional audience base.
It could be the choice of productions this year, or a bad experience in
previous years. Reputational damage always takes a surprisingly long
time to heal.” Anon

“By far the best, most moving and memorable piece we have seen at
the Summer Theatre was Peter Shaffer’s Five Finger Exercise a
couple of years ago. I realise this was not to everyone’s taste but we
would welcome more of this quality of writing.” J

“Aldeburgh venue too hot and stuffy – needs better ventilation or air
conditioning… publicity needs to be improved… most shops, hotels

Eliza McClelland, Jamie Chapman, Iain Ridley, Rosanna Miles and
Imogen Slaughter in ‘Noises Off’ by Michael Frayn

Kate Middleton and Peter Hoggart in ‘The Late Edwina Black’ by
William Dinner and William Morum
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MEET THE STUDENTS WE HAVE HELPED THIS YEAR
Modern Millie. This Autumn Maddie started on her final year and our
selection panel made the unusual decision to award her a second bursary. Last summer Maddie received the bombshell news that, as a Laine
student, she no longer qualified for housing benefit. Not many months
later, her mother had to leave her
own job for health reasons. Maddie
was only able to continue her studies
by getting a weekend job in a noodle
bar. Jobs of any kind were hard to
find in Epsom and Maddie was determined to hang on to hers when she
went home to Norfolk this summer.
So every weekend she rose at 5am,
bussed her way down to Epsom to
start her weekend’s work, paying her
landlady one night’s rent before starting on the journey home. A total of
11 hours travel every weekend! Travel and rent left nothing out of her
wages but she kept her job for when she returned to Laine this Autumn. Maddie was thrilled to get her first professional job in panto last
Christmas and, in this final year, she is looking forward to a string of
auditions all over the country. It could be her most expensive year yet.
We hope our contribution helps.

We are delighted to report that, thanks to the generous
support of Friends, FESPA has been able to award new
bursaries this year to six local youngsters aiming for
careers in the performing arts. They are all embarking on
(or in one case continuing) specialist courses this Autumn.

Lily Ayers
Singer Lily Hales (Ayers is her
performing name) from Carlton
Colville is 19 and off to Leeds
College of Music to take a BA
honours course in jazz and classical
music. She has just completed a
comprehensive music A level and
music production BTEC course at
Lowestoft Sixth Form College. Music
is both work and recreation for Lily.
She sings classically with Auriga
Capella, an all-female Beccles choir
and has been the vocalist with her
sixth form jazz band as well as singing at many high-profile local
charitable events – particularly ‘Suffolk Family Carers’. This charity
is close to her heart as she has been her mother’s carer since the age of
nine. She has even duetted with the charity’s patron, Ruthie Henshall.
All this as well as horse riding and swimming for her county. Lily is
the first of her family ever to get to uni and she is eagerly looking
forward to getting stuck into her course.

George Cook
Heading off to Durham
University’s Music Faculty this
Autumn is 18 year old George
Cook. He was Head Boy at
Woodbridge School where he
held a music scholarship. His
singing tutor describes him as
“nothing short of a model
student” achieving Grade 8
(distinction) in singing as well as
a diploma in flute. He has been a
member of the Aldeburgh
Church Choir and Aldeburgh
Young Musicians. But it has not
all been music; as Sergeant in the
CCF and a member of his
school’s first teams in both hockey and Cricket, George is nothing if
not well rounded. George tells us he is delighted with his bursary
which, happily, turned out to be precisely the sum he needed to
purchase a laptop. At the time of writing he has already joined the university
chamber choir and is first flute in the Symphony Orchestra sing. He has
promised to keep us informed of his progress.

Eliza Burkitt
Eliza is just 13 and attends Farlingaye High School in Woodbridge.
Her music teacher describes her as “a superb musician”. She sings in
the school choir and plays in the school Sinfonia orchestra which, this
summer, toured Italy. Her parents have a folk band and Eliza
sometimes joins them
on stage. So
dedicated is Eliza to
her music that she
was determined to
study at London’s
Guildhall School of
Music and this
summer she was
rewarded with a
place in the
Guildhall’s junior
department, studying Eliza playing a violin generously loaned by
Mrs S Foster of Bawdsey.
violin and piano as
well as being
coached in ensemble work and composition. It is a major
commitment for any teenager, involving travelling by train to London
and back every weekend - 33 journeys in a year. A big commitment
for her Mum and Dad, too – in both time and money. FESPA is
delighted to help with some of the overheads and we look forward to
following Eliza’s progress.

Emily Fox
Her course leader at Norwich City College describes 19-year-old
Emily from Lowestoft as “one of the most dedicated students I have
ever taught… She eats and sleeps theatre”. Her academic
achievements support this, with distinctions all round in her BTech
courses in Dance and Musical Theatre and a Norfolk Scholar Award
this year. A year ago Emily was offered a place on the foundation
degree course at the prestigious Guildford School of Acting studying
Musical Theatre but sadly had to turn it down lack of funds. No
student loans were available and, although her parents offered to
contribute to her accommodation costs, Emily needed to fund the course
herself. After a year working to build up her fighting fund, and a little help from
FESPA, she finally set off for Guildford this autumn. We wish her well.

Maddie Coelho
Remember Maddie, who was awarded a FESPA bursary two years
ago when she embarked on a diploma course in Musical Theatre at
Laine Theatre Arts School in Surrey? Those Friends who attended
the FESPA Student Showcase Evening last year will also remember
Maddie’s compelling rendition of ‘Gimme, Gimme’ from Thoroughly
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Charlotte Peers
Charley Peers, 17 from Bungay, has just started a BA Hons course in
Professional Dance and Ballet at the Central School of Ballet. She
Has been training under Sandra Hartley at the Saxtead School of
Dance and as a CAT (Centre
for Advanced Training) student at Dance East. She has
also completed a one-year
training course with the Royal Ballet School as a senior
associate. Charley’s Dad
died when she was just 5 and
her Mum’s salary as a professional carer is limited.
Although she will be able to
call on student finance for
her accommodation costs,
there is the London cost of
living to consider as well as
a daunting list of essential
extras, not least those allimportant shoes - pointe
shoes and soft blocks, canvas Charley on holiday, above, and at
work at the barre on our front page
shoes, jazz shoes and specialist Spanish shoes and that’s just for her first year. “My dream,”
says Charley, “is to become a professional ballerina and join a ballet
company and I will work as hard as I possibly can to achieve this, I
am totally committed to doing this.” Do keep us posted, Charley!

SATURDAY 27 JUNE - SATURDAY 4 JULY
The inaugural Southwold Arts Festival which
immediately preceded the Summer Theatre season
this year, was not only a magnificent success in its
own right but provided a wonderful ‘warm-up’ to a
long summer of culture, performance and
entertainment in Southwold. The organizing teams of
both events worked in close co-operation and the
benefits were palpable. To consolidate this
successful partnership, Peter Adshead, director of
Suffolk Summer Theatres, has now joined the
Festival planning team. So what about next year? We
asked Chris Ure of the planning group to tell us...
The Festival planning group is now well advanced in
developing the programme for 2015 which will take place from
Saturday 27th June to Saturday 4th July.
Lin Le Versha is the Arts Festival Director for 2015 and has
had previous experience with the Guildford Festival.
In 2014 the morning and afternoon talks proved very popular
and next year this format is being developed so that there will
be morning, lunchtime, afternoon and evening events
throughout the whole eight days of the festival comprising over
forty different activities.
The all-day street event will again take place and there will
be a number of children’s events and an art exhibition. There
will also be a range of evening musical concerts, theatre
events, book talks, poetry and a comedy club. An American
themed musical evening to celebrate 4th July is also being
planned and the Festival ‘Songs of Praise’ will also take place
as an ecumenical event.
The planning group has arranged an eclectic mix of speakers,
many of whom have a clear link to the Eastern region either
through artists living in the area or providing talks or performance on
notable and high profile people from Suffolk and Norfolk.
Lin said ‘there are some interesting and inspiring talks and
performances which I think will have a very broad appeal. We
are hoping that one event will lead to another so that visitors
and residents will have a full week of diverse and enjoyable
entertainment.’
A decision has also been made to ensure that the majority of
tickets will be between £5 and £15 so that the Festival will be
accessible to everyone.
As the programme is announced it will appear on the festival
website at: www.southwoldartsfestival.co.uk.

PAST BURSARY STUDENT,
WILLIAM, MAKES IT TO THE
WEST END
Remember William
Jennings, the young man
with a Masters in Geology
who, with the help of a
FESPA bursary in 2011,
switched trajectory to
embark on an acting career.
This year he achieved his
first big break. He wrote to
tell us about it:
I am writing to let you know
of my progress in the world
of acting. For the past four
months I have been playing
the part of Christopher
Wren in‘The Mousetrap’ at
St Martin’s Theatre in the
West End. I will be playing the part until February 2015.
Getting this role has been my biggest break to date and so I
would like to thank you once again for supporting me and helping
me to achieve everything I have.
I will continue to keep you updated on my progress if you would
like me to.

2014 GRAND DRAW RESULTS
1st prize - Self-catering holiday in Walberswick: Kate Pepperall
£100 vouchers for Red Lion, Southwold: Anna & Dick Howes
Golfing day at High Lodge: Frank & Barbara Devereux
2 tickets for Wolsey Theatre, Ipswich: Alan & Barbara Ryley
£50 voucher for Collen & Clare, Southwold: Paul & Wendy Thompson
Meal for 4 at the Anchor, Walberswick: N Graham
Lunch for 2 at Sutherland House, Southwold: C Kittle
Massage at The Sanctuary, Southwold: E Lovett
One day in a Southwold Beach Hut: Ann Ainscough
Meal for 2 at ‘No 51’, Southwold: Mrs Alger
Meal for 2 at The Bell, Walberswick: E Lovett
Adnams Brewery Tour for 2: S Bradbrook
Plus winners of four other vouchers for local businesses—The Potter’s
Wheel, Black Dog Deli and Tinkers in Walberswick, and Mills & Sons in
Southwold. Our grateful thanks to all prize donors

Yes, please, William, and congratulations!
The next issue of FESPA NEWS will be published in the third week
of February 2015. If you have a theatre-related story to tell, or have
suggestions for future articles, we’d love to hear from you.
Email barry@fespa.co.uk
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Were we downhearted? A bit!
Was it a flop? Not a bit!

Mike Mcelarney on the
bottles...

FESPA’s annual Theatre Fete on Sunday 6th July broke new ground in
at least two respects. For the first time ever it was not at Westons but
on Southwold Common at the wonderful William Godell Pavilion. It
was also the most relentlessly wet and chilly occasion we can remember.
Yet just as we were bracing ourselves for a Tesco-like slump in
profits, out popped a glimmer of late afternoon sun and up popped
Treasurer Peter Gibbs with the news that, actually revenues were only
£1,200 down on 2013 producing a net profit of £3,500. The new venue
was pronounced a success and we will unhesitatingly return to the
Common next year. In 2015 we have arranged the fete for later in the
month—Sunday 26th July—when, hopefully, we can take full
advantage of the family holiday season in Southwold and avoid
competition from Wimbledon!
This was Ben Marriner’s swansong as fete organiser and what a
terrific fist he’s made of the job for the past five years! Next year we
welcome Sue Tayler to the role. We must all give her as much
support as we can muster.
See page 7 for names of Grand Draw Prizewinners.

Lorna Baker and Mary
Rowan-Robinson on
comfort food...

Sue Tayler on kid’s stuff...

Can you help?
We will need new stallholders next summer—Most urgently we need
someone to volunteer soon to take over the plants and garden produce
stall. Pip and Malcolm Guest are retiring after
four years managing this very successful and
lucrative little enterprise (They took £170 this
year) only beaten by cakes and bottles! The
growing season starts early in the new year so,
if you’d like to step in to Pip & Malcolm’s
muddy boots, please let Sue know on 01502
725722.
Photos courtesy of Chris Ure. More (in colour) on the
website album
Watercolours were
in their element with
Viv & Barry
Tolfree ...

Lady Freud
presents
‘Jill’s Junk’...

Nice day for a swan
song! Fete
organiser, Ben
Marriner.

Jill Hanham on
Brrric a Brrrac...

What a contrast!
Our balmy summer’s evening party

The evening couldn’t have been mellower or the
setting more idyllic and it was great that so
many of the Company were there. We are so
grateful to Friend Bettina Daniels for
welcoming us so warmly to her ‘secret’
Southwold Garden. And the best news of all is
that Bettina has offered to host us again in 2015.

More photos of the Friends’ evening (in colour) on
our website. Click on ‘album’
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